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Introduction 31
Mapping temporal and spatial patterns of fishing activity is an integral part of marine spatial 32 planning. This includes determining the spatial extent of the environmental impacts of fishing 33 (Jennings & Lee, 2012) and the potential economic impacts of proposed management 34 measures used to control fishing activities (Pederson et al., 2009) . Data for specific gears, at a 35 relevant spatial scale is required in order to understand conflicting pressures on marine 36 ecosystems (Campbell et al. 2014 ). In the absence of systems that gather fisheries 37 management data, information can be gathered directly from fishers (Bergmann et al., 2004;  short-term trends in fisheries than the available scientific data and are able to provide 45 information on year-to-year variability in fish stocks (Rochet et al., 2008) . Scientific surveys 46 are often limited in temporal and spatial scales. However, experienced fishers interact with 47 M A N U S C R I P T
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Data Analysis 174
Vessel characteristics Vessel characteristics Vessel characteristics Vessel characteristics 175
For the purposes of analysis, where skippers were unable, or chose not to provide an answer 176 to a question, missing data was dealt with by entering the average response for vessels with 177 similar characteristics. First, a Draftsman's plot was performed in PRIMER-E (Clarke & 178 Gorley, 2006) to test for significant autocorrelation between the variables: total number of 179 dredges; maximum hours fishing per day; total days fishing activity in last 12 months; 180 minimum tow duration; maximum tow duration; minimum tow speed; maximum tow speed; 181 minimum mean catch weight (king scallops) per day; maximum mean catch weight (king 182 scallops) per day; minimum trip length (days); maximum trip length (days); maximum wind 183 force fished; % grounds visited in last 12 months that have been fished previously; maximum 184 distance travelled to fish; increase in distance travelled in last 10 years; vessel length; engine 185 power; number of crew; minimum crew; maximum crew. To test the hypothesis that vessel 186 characteristics and fishing behaviour differ between fleet sectors (dictated by vessel size), a 187 multivariate analysis of vessel characteristics was performed using PRIMER-E. The data 188 were normalised and a resemblance matrix of the similarity between vessels was created 189 using Euclidean distance as the measure of the similarity. An ANOSIM test was used to 190 ascertain whether characteristics were significantly different between vessels grouped by 191 LOA (≤15 m; >15m). The SIMPER function was used to ascertain the percentage similarity 192 of characteristics within group and percentage dissimilarity between groups. 193
LK Fishing polygons LK Fishing polygons LK Fishing polygons LK Fishing polygons 194
Fishing activity recorded during fisher interviews was weighted according to the frequency of 195 use indicated by the interviewee, then aggregated by polygon to give an estimation of the 196 relative fishing effort exerted across all fishing grounds over the total time period. The 197 number of fishing days per year (days yr -1 ) was calculated for each polygon by summing the 198 number of days the area was visited over each 12 month period. To provide a relative value 199 of fishing effort over the full 10 year period covered by the interview, a weighting (0-1) was 200 then applied. For example, if a skipper had fished in a polygon area once in the previous 10 201 M A N U S C R I P T
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8 | P a g e years, a weighting of 0.1 was applied to the total days per year; whereas if the area had been 202 fished biennially (5/10 years), a weighting of 0.5 was applied. This enabled integration of 203 data from all interviews, which covered varying time periods, to provide a measure of relative 204 fishing intensity. Then all polygons were joined using the 'Union' tool, to produce a map of 205 relative fishing effort over the 10 year period. Polygons for >15 m LOA and ≤15 m vessels 206 were treated separately. 207
For each of the two length groups of vessels, fishing polygons were converted to a continuous 208 raster layer using the mean of all values within a cell and the cell centre assignment method, 209
with an output cell size of 0.025 decimal degrees (approximately 1.8 x 2.8 km at 50°N), as 210 this was the scale at which the VMS data was aggregated (see below). If a skipper of an >15 211 m LOA vessel had drawn a polygon on the map that fell inside the 6 NM zone (0-6 NM from 212 the shore) it was assumed to be a result of the coarse method of recording, rather than an 213 intentional indication of fishing effort. To eliminate this error, the raster layer for the >15 m 214 vessels was converted to a point grid layer of 0.025°. Points that fell inside of this zone were 215 removed and the resultant point data were then converted back to a raster of cell size of 216 0.025° using a mean cell assignment type. 217
Comparison of VMS and LK data Comparison of VMS and LK data Comparison of VMS and LK data Comparison of VMS and LK data 218
To validate the accuracy of LK for the >15m vessels, the data were compared with the VMS 219 data. The VMS data represent total fishing activity for the period (for vessels >15 m LOA), 220 whereas the LK data were gathered from a sample of the fleet and therefore represent relative 221 fishing effort. Our aim in this study is to highlight the distribution of effort in recent years, 222 and the total spatial extent of fishing effort, therefore the discrepancy in the total time periods 223 covered by the two datasets will not adversely impact the findings. Vessels >15 m LOA are 224 not permitted to fish within 6 NM of the coastline in the English Channel therefore a 6 NM 225 buffer was applied to the VMS data and only records outside of this zone were retained for 226 the comparison of VMS with LK. Data from ICES sub-areas VIId, e and h (outside of the 6 227 NM mile zone) were included, as fisher polygons included fishing effort in all of these areas. Aggregated relative fishing intensity data at each resolution were displayed on maps in seven 253 breaks using the Jenks natural breaks classification (Jenks, 1967) . This maximises the 254 variation between groups in order to optimise visualisation of the relative spatial distribution 255 of fishing activity. The maps representing aggregated raw LK data were sent to scallop 256 fishermen that had taken part in the industry questionnaires, for visual validation. 257
Results
258
Vessel characteristics Vessel characteristics Vessel characteristics Vessel characteristics 259
A draftsman plot was used to investigate significant auto-correlation between vessel 260 characteristics. Engine power and vessel LOA were significantly correlated (ρ>0.95) with the 261 total number of dredges, therefore only the latter parameter (no. of dredges) was retained in 262 the multivariate analysis (Clarke & Warwick, 2001 ). An MDS plot (2D stress=0.06; Figure 2 
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Fishing effort maps Fishing effort maps Fishing effort maps Fishing effort maps 278
When plotting the fishing effort data, the estimate of the total area of extent impacted 279 increased with the grid cell size used for data aggregation. This effect was most pronounced 280 for the VMS data, due to the high resolution of the original data set (Table 2 ). There was a 281 marked increase in area of extent impacted for the offshore LK data when the grid cell was 282 increased from 0.1 to 0.3 decimal degrees. In contrast, there was a slight decrease in the 283 overall area of extent impacted for the inshore LK data when the grid cell was increased from 284 0.1 to 0.2 (Table 2) . 285
As the grid cell size increased there was an increase in the correlation between relative 286 fishing effort estimated from aggregated VMS and offshore LK data (Figure 3) , however all 287 correlations were significant (Table 3) . As grid cell size increased so did the spatial 288 boundaries of the fishery, and this effect was most evident using the VMS data (Figure 4) . 289
This resulted in grid cells covering areas that had not been identified as fishing grounds from 290 LK polygons (Figure 4, 5) . The boundaries of the data also became increasingly abstract. 291 
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14 | P a g e king scallop that has a consistent association with seabed habitat, the reliability of LK data 414 can be high (Shepperson et al., 2014) . In the present study, older fishers had fishing 415 experience that spanned decades and were able to impart specific knowledge of the state of 416 scallop stocks (relative to the past) for areas in which they had fished for many years; 417 although shifting perceptions of baseline must be considered with such information (Pauly, 418 1995) . 419
Validation of LK data with VMS data Validation of LK data with VMS data Validation of LK data with VMS data Validation of LK data with VMS data 420
Local knowledge derived from just over half (54 %) of the offshore fleet that operated in the 421 fishery gave a good visual representation of the maximum spatial extent of fishing activity 422 when compared to 100 % VMS coverage. However, the estimate of the total area of extent of 423 seabed impacted was inflated, due to the coarse resolution of the LK polygons. LK data is 424 limited by the precision at which individual fishers report fishing grounds and the overall 425 accuracy is affected by sample size, and analysis grid resolution (Shepperson et al., 2014) . In 426 relation to both the VMS and LK data, as the grid cell size used for aggregation increases, the 427 border of the area of impact becomes increasingly abstract. This can be critical if overlaps 428 between fisheries activities and conservation features (such as Marine Conservation Zones) 429 need to be identified. Thus, the smallest feasible grid cell size may be useful when 430 delineating fishing grounds. Using larger grid cells reduces the inherent variability in the data 431 and mitigates against individual error in reporting. However, the extent of the area impacted 432 by the fishery can be over-estimated, which may lead to inflated estimates of environmental 433 impact (Shepperson et al., 2014) . value of 0.6 that is considered to indicate 'substantial agreement' between data sources 475 (Landis & Koch, 1977) . Although the Kappa statistic could not be assigned in the present 476 study due to the different units used in analysis of VMS and LK data, for the offshore fleet in 477 the present study, of which 54 % were sampled, the largest grid cell (693 km 2 ) is considered 478 to provide a reasonably accurate estimation of the distribution of fishing effort. 479
Assessing Assessing Assessing Assessing confidence in LK data confidence in LK data confidence in LK data confidence in LK data 480
Although it was not possible to validate the inshore LK data with VMS data, the significant 481 correlations found between the offshore LK and VMS data increase our confidence in the LK 482 dataset as a whole. Visual assessment of the aggregated LK data by fishers that had taken part 483 in the original questionnaire, also confirmed that they were a good representation of real 484 effort distribution. Therefore, we are confident that the maps of inshore scallop fishing 485 activity produced using LK data are an accurate representation of reality. The detailed maps 486 of inshore fishing activity across the entire UK coast of the English Channel we present 487 (Figure 6 ) are the first of their kind and can be used to highlight areas of economic 488 importance, particularly in the consideration of marine spatial planning. 489
Individuals demarcated fished areas with varying levels of precision; inshore fishermen 490 frequently drew small polygons in specific locations, whereas offshore skippers tended to 491 map their activity with few polygons, covering a larger area. In the western English Channel, 492 offshore fishing activity is sparse (indicated by discrete patches of low intensity VMS data). 493
However, offshore skippers drew polygons that covered large areas of the western English 494
Channel to reflect the maximum range that they had travelled to fish in the previous 10 years. 495 Hence, the LK data failed to represent the fine scale detail in fishing activity that can be 496 revealed by VMS data and led to an overestimation of the total seabed area impacted by the 497 offshore fleet. It also resulted in many zero hour VMS records lying within low intensity LK 498 polygons, thereby reducing the overall correlation between the two datasets. Thus, it appears 499 that using LK to represent the extent of the offshore fishery is a precautionary method in 500 M A N U S C R I P T
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21 | P a g e terms of describing potential impact. There was greater visible correlation between the VMS 501 and LK data in areas of concentrated fishing intensity; therefore the LK is likely to be more 502 accurate where fishing activity occurs most frequently. 503
It was not possible within the scope of the study to interview skippers at every single port, 504 however interviews were conducted at a range of landing ports along the coast to ensure the 505 inshore activity recorded was representative across the full spatial extent of the fishery. 506
Although skippers may have different home ports, fishing grounds indicated by skippers from 507 nearby ports frequently overlapped, indicating that many skippers visited the same traditional 508 fishing grounds. For example, although no inshore skippers from Southampton were 509 interviewed, fishing grounds to the east of the Isle of Wight were identified by a Welsh 510 skipper that had fished in that area. The scallop fishery in this area is limited; a byelaw in the 511
Southern IFCA district restricts vessels to 12 m LOA or less, towing 3 or 4 dredges in total 512 and there were only 5 or 6 vessels landing scallops into Southampton at the time of this study 513 (Neil Richardson, Southern IFCA, pers. comm.). An increased sample size would increase 514 the accuracy of estimates of relative fishing intensity but is unlikely to significantly alter the 515 predicted spatial extent of inshore fishing activity. 516
In the process of aggregating data from all interviewees, 'hotspots' of scallop fishing activity 517 were highlighted by the inshore LK map, reflecting traditional fishing grounds along the 518 coast. There is less inshore scallop activity in the eastern English Channel; however the 519 highest levels of activity are concentrated close to the Sussex shoreline (Vanstaen et The LK data in the present study have certain limitations; <100 % fleet coverage and a trade-580 off between scale and accuracy. However, LK data provide a tangible alternative in data 581 deficient situations and have been demonstrated to be accurate for other king scallop fisheries 582 (Shepperson et al., 2014) . However, for management decisions that require more precise 583 estimates of fishing effort, sampling the entire fleet is desirable (Shepperson et al., 2014) . 584
Insight gained from fishers could be incorporated into the development of future management 585 plans for an economically and environmentally sustainable fishery. The present study M A N U S C R I P T
Highlights
• Local Knowledge (LK) from fishers can provide a reliable source of fishery spatial data • LK data highlights important fishing grounds in the absence of empirical data sources • A trade-off between accuracy and error reduction is required in analysis grid cell size
